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Admiral Burke To Speak Today
On ’Deterrence in Perspective’
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Housing, If Possible,
For Y, States Benz
is at all possible to proY with some sort
ide the Spartan
housing in the future, all effort
administraill be made by the
on, stated Dean of Students
taidey C. Benz yesterday.
The building which the Y occues at S. Ninth and San Antonio
s. is located where the proposed
rmanent College Union buildag was planned. The razing was
eduled long ago.
Brian Paddock, Y president, apared before the Student Couni Wednesday to ask that a

TASC Hears
Armor Talk

:Aide’s new political
aiy TASC held its first pre-conention caucus last night in Centennial hall. About 30 students
attended to hear David Armor,
resident of the student body at
the University of California in
rkeley.
Armor spoke on the success of
SLATE, Cal’s counterpart to
TASC, on his campus.
Armor said that during its first
year of existence, SLATE nominated candidates successfully, and
t one time elected a majority.
Presently, SLATE officers on
the Berkeley campus hold a
’strong minority," including Student Body President Armor.
TASC will hold its initial constitutional convention tomorrow
afternoon at 1:30 in 01348.
Additional information is available from Frank Cieciorka at Cypress 7-1615.

Go Go Go State . . .

Morris Dailey auditorium, Admiral
Burke will discuss the national
military posture with emphasis on
those factors which contribute to

formal protest be made to the
Welfare council objecting to the
withdrawal of funds.
There is no correlation between
the Community Welfare council’s
decision to terminate the Spartan
Y’s financial support and the administration’s announcement of a
possible eviction, Dean Benz said.
"It was just a coincidence that
both things happened at the same
time," said Paddock.
The Welfare council stated in
a letter that the fund cut-off was
due to the small membership (41)
members) and rate of program development in relation to the increased enrollment of the college
that financial support was not
justified.
"If the Community Welfare
council does not reverse its decision to cut off financial support, the Y will have to "drastically" cut back on its programming, accept inadequate housing,
and try to get by with only a parttime executive secretary, stated
Paddock.
On the question of new housing,
Paddock said there may be some
alternatives. Some possible solutions are renting a house through
a "strained budget" and renting
rooms upstairs to students to help
pay the cost or requesting space
at the YWCA at Second and San
Antonio sts.
The projected budget of the
Spartan Y for the year was $11,350. A request for $5890 was sent
to the Community Welfare council. Among the Y’s expenses are
executive secretary’s salary, national dues, brochures and special
publicity costs, and a student development program.

Santa Cruz
May Get
UC Branch
Pho.c., by J;rn

The students and their instruc,
tor. Dr. Joseph A. Hester, associate professor of anthropology,
are carrying on a study begun by
the University of California in
1415 and continued by San Franisco state college since 1949.
The excavations are done on
the William Patterson ranch in
siuthern Alameda county. The Indian remains usually are found
in mounds in the area. Stanford
university, also engaged in the
archaeoiegical project, is working
With SJS, while SFS is excavating
another mound.
Among the artifacts found by
SJS students is a mortar used to
grind acorn meal. It measures apProximately 18 inches in diameter
and 11’.: inches deep, and has a
unique double curvature.
Underneath the mortar sees
found a pestle broken into two
Parts. A pestle is the stick -shaped
counterpart of a mortar. It probably was broken ceremonially in
honor of a burial, Dr. Hester said.
And tinder the overturned mortar teas the burial
of someone who
had been cremated.
Alongside the
ashes WRS a clump of decayed
vegetation which possibly could have
been seaweed, Dr. Hester added.
Other remnants found by the
8.1S group include a skull of a
Young adult Indian woman, shell
heads used in
decorating aprons or
vests. arrowheads
and bone whisties formed
from the legs of large
bus

Must of the remains were found
three to four feet below the surface of the mound. The mound itself is approximately 15 feet high,
50 yards wide and 100 yards long.
Methods used to dig up the remains are slow and meticulous, but
the results nevertheless are exciting, commented Robert Maxwell, senior anthropology minor
and member of the class last
semester.
A grid is layed out over the
area, digging is carefully dune with
a shovel, all material is screened
for artifacts and the articles are
carefully brushed to determine
their place In the scheme.
All the time, maps are being

r.

NEW PEPSTERSElated after being selected for the 1960-61
song girl squad Wednesday night are (from left to right) Cynthia
Spalding, Sue Myles, Jackie Erickson, Jan Johnson, Stephanie
Bruton send Margie Harvey (alternates) and Bev Houck. New
song girls will begin practice for their routines this semester. Head
song girl Sandi Ashabraner (not shown) completes the pep group.
Thirty-two candidates tried out for song girl. After narrowing
the field to 12 by a student body vote, finalists went before a
selection committee.

Friday Flicks
Movie version of "A Man Called
Peter," by Katherine Marshall,
will be shown tonight in Morris
Dailey auditorium at 7:30.
Admission is 25 cents for this
film, which is part of a series being presented by the Senior class
weekly.
Richard Todd stars as a Scottish
immigrant who becomes a wellknown minister in America. His
wife is played by Jean Peters.
During the Rev. Peter Marshall’s career, the Presbyterian
minister served as chaplain of the
United States supreme court.

Anthro Students Find
Ancient Indian Culture

By ED RAPOPORT
San Jose State anthropology
students are helping discover the
remains of an Indian culture
which existed some 2500 years ago
In an area not far from the present Dumbarton Bridge.
Students enrolled in the class
"Indians in California" devote
eight hours of their time on Saturdays searching for clues to the
Costanoans. forgotten Indians who
once inhabited the coastal areas of
California.
The course, offered during the
fall semester, gives anthropology
students an opportunity to learn
archaeulogical techniques in the

Admiral Arleigh A. Burke, deterring an enemy attack on our
NO. 85 chief of nasal operations as well country.
as the nation’s top naval officer,
He Is appearing under the auswill visit the campus this morn- pices of the college lecture coming to lecture on "Deterrence in mittee and the Army and Air
Force ROTC units.
Perspective."
Speaking at 10:30 a.m. in
Admiral Burke succeeded Ad-

i

drawn of the areas dug, and recorders are taking notes.
The culture appears to have existed until the 16th or 17th century, but apparently was slowly absorbed by the Spanish missionaries in the 18th and 19th centuries.
Economic activities seem to
have been the primary interests
of the coastal dwellers, and ceremonial aspects of life and death
of secondary interest.
Many charmstones and decorative sea shells provide evidence
of a rich ceremonial life, and the
scarcity of evidencce showing violent death suggests the people
were fairly peaceful.

West Coast

Instructors
Display Art
By MELVA VOLLERSEN
Fine Arta Editor
The "Artist and Teacher" exhibition on display in the Art gallery through March 30 presents a
wide range of contemporary art
work by instructors in colleges and
art scchoois throughout the West
Paintings varying from classic
intellectual designs to emotional
expressions in color are on display
in the gallery’s major exhibit of
the year.
The exhibit represents the trend
among art teachers today, although their creations may differ
from their classroom instruction,
Warren Faus, director of the Art
gallery, stated,
An outstanding painting at the
exhibitfon is "Fisherman’s Table"
by Richard Haines of the Los Angeles County Art Institute. The oil,
the exhibit’s top price value at
$1500, has a thoughtful and orderly design.
"Crucifixion in Rose and Green"
by Rico LeBrun of Yale university
is a contemporary treatment of
one of the more traditional subjects in art history.
Brilliantly colorful is an oil in
blue and orange, "Matador’s Table" by Edgar Ewing, University
of Southern California.
The softly muted tones of "Beirut" by Howard Fenton of the
University of California at Santa
Barbara contrasts to the midnight in-a -coal mine scene of Richard
Ruben’s "Claremont No. 15."
One of the most colorful and
amusing paintings on display is
"Yacht Club," an oil by Leonard
Edmondson of Pasadena city college.
"Scholar" by Wayne Thiebaud of
Sacramento junior college shows
the value of viewing art from a
distance. Up close the canvas is
marked with a mass of color, but
from a few feet away the figure
of a man among his books seems
to emerge from the painting.
The exhibit includes 34 pieces
of art work by art instructors
from California, Washington, Oregon, and Utah. The gallery is open
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday and on Sundays
during March from 1:15 to 5 p.m.

CSTA Invites 500
For Education Day
Fie hundred students !rum high
schools in the San Francisco-Monterey area will visit SJS Saturday
for "Careers in Education Day."
Sponsored by the CSTA and Phi
Delta Kappa, honorary education
fraternity, the program will get
underway at 9:30 a.m. in Morris
Dailey auditorium with a panel
discussion "Why Teach?"
Mr. Richard Coniff, superintendent Alum Rock school district,
will be moderator. Discussion
groups will follow with lunch
served in the Spartan cafeteria.
The afternoon session will Include a skit by the CSTA and song
numbers by the SJS Song Girls.

miral Robert B. Carney as chief of
naval operations in 1955 and in
that position has been a member
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Since
graduating from the U.S. Naval
academy in 1923, Admiral Burke’s
career has witnessed a steady advancement to his present position.
During World War II he earned
the nickname of "31 -knot Burke"
because he pushed his ships just
under boiler-bursting speed. He
served as commander- of destroyer
squadrons, and in 1944 reported as
chief of staff to Admiral Marc
Mitscher, commander of carrier
task force 58.
Having participated in all of the
naval engagements of that force,
Admiral Burke was aboard both
the Bunker Hill and the Enterprise when they were hit by Japa-

ADM. ARLEIGH BURKE

Navy Officer }
i t Burke
Is From SJS

... ’deterrence

Truce delegation which negotiated
with the communists for military
w
armistice.
After six months in the truce
tents, Achniral Burke returned to
the office of chief of naval operations, where he served as director
Lt. Juy Carter Burehard, USN, of the strategic plans division untit August of 195.5. It was then
will be in Admiral Arleigh Burke’s
that he was recalled to duty in
visiting party today. Lt. Burchard ailions
Washington as chief of naval operspent her junior year here in 1949.
While here, she was one of the
editors of the college literary miwazine "Reed." She was awarded
prize for short story writing in th,
Phelan competition.
After leaving SJS, Lt. Burcharcl
received her B.A. from the University of Washington and then
spent a year doing graduate work
at Stanford.
producV,
,a
tilt’;a
She entered the Navy as an en- tion of "La Boheme" tonight and
sign in 1953, after spending a year tomorrow night at 8:15 in the Colin advertising work.
lege Theater will bring to a close
Her first Navy assignment took the Winter Festival of Arts.
her to New York City, where she
Tickets are sold out for both
performances of Puccini’s romantic opera of Bohemian Paris of the
1830’s.
Alternating in the leading roles
will he Laried Montgomery and
John Gomez as Rodolfo, who falls
in love with Mimi, sung by Pegi Diliari and Glenda Parker.
Stanford Ross Bergantz, assistant conductor, will conduct the
performance tonight as a project
for his masters degree in music.
Conductor Edwin C. Dunning. as:-istant professor of music, who is
singing in the opera, "Turandot."
at the San Francisco Opera house
tonight, will conduct the final performance of "La Boheme" tomori,w night

Final Toheme’
Show Closes
Art Festival

LT. JOY BURCHARD
...former student
spent three years as a personnel
officer on the staff of the Military
Sea Transportation service. While
there she was promoted to Lt.
tjg) and married to Lt. Crndr.
Norman W. Burchard, USN, of
New York City.
Lt. Burchard is now with the
staff of the Chief of Information.
Navy department, in Washington,
as Public Inquires officer.

world wire

PRESLEY BACK IN AMERit A
FORT DIX, N.J. (UPI)Sgt. Elvis Presley, setting foot on American soil for the first time in 18 months yesterday, promptly vowed
to stand by rock ’n’ roll music as long as the public wants it.
"I will never abandon it as long as people keep appreciating it,"
Presley told a Hollywood -style news conference.

Against Death Ban

SEVEN NEW CARDINALS NAMED
VATICAN CITY (UPIIPope John XXIII named seven new cardinals yesterday, including the first African Negro, Japanese and Fil- ’
ipino princes of the church. The nominations raised the sacred college,
to a record membership of $5.
The United States, which now has six cardinals, was not included.
Observers said the appointments reflected the Catholic church’s
awareness of the growing importance o( Africa and Asia, where emerging nationalism and the inroads of Communismas well as the ex pension of Red China are threatening democratic institutions.

Plans to organize a San teaschapter of Californians Against
Capital Punishment will be discussed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alden Campen, 1665 Emory
at., San Jose, tonight at 8.
Californians Against Capital
Punishment is a state-wide organization dedicated to the abolition
of capital punishment.

IKE ENDS SOUTH AMERICA TRIP
EN ROUTE WITH EISENHOWER OJP11A heavily guarded
President Eisenhower left Uruguay yesterday for home, ending a triumphal four-nation South American tour that was marred in Montevideo by student rang and a tear gas barrage that sent tears streaming
down his face.
Eisenhower took off aboard the propeller-driven Columbine lit
for Buenos Aires where he transferred to an Air Force jet and .1
flight to Ramey Air Force Base in Puerto Rico for three days of golf
and relaxation before going to Washington Sunday.

Group Organizing

f P ;
.4
REMAINS TO BE SEENStudents from San Jose State and
Stanford university dig for artifacts, bones and other remains belonging to an Indian culture which crated in coastal California
2500 years ago. In the foreground are (I.r) Gone Van Dyke, SJS;
an unidentified Stanford students; and Allen Ellsworth, SJS. Standing in the background is Dr. Joseph A. Hester (third from left),
associate professor of anthropology, instructor of the SJS group.

San Jose State may not be
"blessed" with a University of
California branch campus 10 miles
away.
UC Regents had chosen Alma.
den, just 10 miles southwest of
SJS, as a first choice fur the proposed campus.
But a LTC spokesman has reported that the regents are "highly impressed" with an offer of
land near Santa Cruz.
$1000 AN ACRE
The property was offered for
about $1000 an acre, reportedly
considerably below the price asked
by Almaden landowners.
When they chose the Almaden
site, the regents explained there
must be "full community support"
for a branch campus in this area.
Fear was voiced by state Sen.
John F. Thompson (R -Evergreen)
that the county is botching its
chance to win the 25,000-student
campus.
FREE LAND
"We’ve got to offer them free
land," he declared. "You can bet
Santa Cruz will offer them everything we have in the way of services."
The proposed branch campus
would be both an undergraduate
liberal arts and a graduate study
Institution, UC Pres. Clark Kerr
has stated.
When the Almaden site choice
was announced, SJS Vice Pres.
William J. Dusel said that it would
be "in direct competition" if it
were an undergraduate liberal arts
college.
"It would seem to serve no necessary purpose other than to relieve the pressure of enrollment"
if it happened to duplicate San
Jose State’s program. ho. said.

nese suicide planes doling the Okinawa campaign.
During the Korean war, Admiral
Burke served as deputy chief of
staff to commander of naval forces
In the Far East. He was later a
member of the United Nations

Attorney Defends
Death Penalty
"The Case for Capital Punishment" will be presented by San
Jose attorney Mark Cali on Monday at 12:30 pm. in .an open meeting in rooms A and B of the Spartan cafeteria.
Mr. Cali is a graduate of Stanford Law School and has been
practicing law in San Jose for seven years. As a defense lawyer, Mr.
(’al’s practice has been devoted
largely to criminal cases.
Sponsoring Mr. Cali is the social action group of the Wesley
foundation as a result of their
concern that both sides of the
capital punishment issue be raised.

Little Miss Muffett sat on
a tuffet crying her tiny
heart out because she
didn’t buy her beau a
Leap Year present and he
was mad! She finally
decided to go to R/A
and do her best.
She chose the new
Gant hopsack oxford
pullover in stripes.
He loved it and
her. Only 7.95 at R/A.

;IS

ROOS ATKINS
First at Santa Clara
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7,44 Comment
Political Parties,
Just Like Downtown
Student government might be taking a turn for the better.
It at least seems that it is tle%eloping into a less pale and meaningless institution.
With the origin of SPUR last year, critics spoke out vehemently because of the great power such a unity in office might
wield.
To the considerable surprise of its opponents, SPUR did
win, and to their further dismay, it has not upset the applecart
of student government any more than individual candidates
would have.
In fact, the conscientiousness of many of the elected members has proved the party entirely safe and even desirable.
The care taken, especially in making important appointments, is surprisingly thorough. and this "dangerous" union of
council members is, alas, not so awful after all.
Last night the idea of organizing campus parties expanded
one more step. SPUR now has opposition. TASC has begun to
stir.
TASC is following the standard procedure just like downtown. with its impressive "pre-convention caucus" last night,
and the upcoming official "constitutional convention" tomorrow
afternoon.
TASC has circulated an extremely well-organized and well.
written sheet of information for its initial promotion, and if
nothing else, at least is off to a big and impressive start.
The ensuing contest with party vs. party should prove interesting, and surely will snake observers aware of the power
the ASB can use through its representative council members.

Students To Perform
In ’Teahouse’ Tonight

campus
character:

Five SJS W.ma students and
one former student will be participating in tonight’s San Jose
theater guild production of "Teahouse of the August Moon" by
John Patrick.
Directing the show is James
Dunn, a graduate of the SJS
speech and drama department.
Pete Nyberg, Alden Peterson
and Soon Lee have top roles in
the show, to be held al 8:30 tonight and tomorrow night in the
San Jose Civic auditorium.
Others in the cast are Janis
Fisher and I3etty Lobisone.

Symphonic Band
To Play Concert
Tile San
state college
Symphonic band, under the direction of Dr. Robert Hare, associate professor of music, will
present a concert at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday in Concert hall.
The band will play a premiere
performance of a composition
by a member of the Music department faculty and will accompany guest trumpeter Don
Jacoby.
"Time and the winds," written
for a wind band ensemble by
Frank Erickson, assistant professor of music, will be played
by the band.
Don Jacoby, nationally famed
trumpet virtuoso, will be featured soloist, performing "Dramatic Essay" by Williams and his
own composition, "Carnival Variat ions."
Also on the program will be
"Prelude Die Meistersinger" by
Wagner, "Wachet auf" by Bach,
"La Boutique Fantasque" by
Rossini-Respighi a n d "W e s t
Point Suite" by Milhaud.
The concert is open to the
public without admission charge.

$50 Prize Offered
In Song Contest
The San Jose Institute of Music has offered a $50 prize for
a song in observance of the city’s
Charter Year celebration this
year.
The official Charter Year song
will be included in the pageant,
"Onward. San Jose," and should
not exceed five minutes performing time.
Rules for the contest are: contestants must be residents of
Santa Clara county, 16 years of
age or older, two copies of the
song with piano accompaniment
should be submitted, words and
music must be original, text of
the song is to deal with the
San Jose area and music must be
suitable for four part chorus.
Contestants may submit entries to the Institute of Music,
1166 Martin ave. Entry deadline
Is April 15.

Spaztatt

BLACKSTONE
TORT
Pride of the law school,
Blackstone has never lost a
moot trial. But there’s nothing moot about his preferences in dress. He finds that
when he’s comfortable, he
can trap a witness and sway
*jury like Clarence Darrow.
So he always wears Jockey
brand briefs while preparing
his briefs. Exclusive Jockey
tailoring gives him a bonus
of comfort he gets in no other
underwear. Fine Jockey
combed cotton is more absorbent,smootherfitting,too.
To look your best, feel your
best, take a tip from Tort.
Always insist on Jockey
brand briefs, $1.25. Your
campus store has them now!
rooprrsircoRpovrtto 555055*. *S$.

Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose. California under the
act of March 2, 1879. Member Califor
ria Newspaper Publishers. Assn. Publish.
ed daily by Associated Students of San
Jose State College except Saturday and
Sunday. during college year.

Editor, Michael R. Johnson
Advertising Mgr., Dale Pratt
News Editor, Robert Taylor
Make-up Editor, Tracy Godfrey
Copy Editor
Martin li’ong
Editorial Page
Gerald Varhman
Art lli Music Editor....Meh a rollersen
Photo Editor
Robert Christman

Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CV 7-9908
395 Almaden Are.
N

A -

47Jocke

131:Wfs
CLIP and SAVE PIZZA MENU

Pizza Menu
SPAGHETTI
qt. 90c
pt. 50c

RAVIOLI
qt. 1.35 pt. 700

CHEESE, Tomato Sauce and Olive Oil
CHEESE and Mushrooms
CHEESE and Sausage
CHEESE and Salami
CHEESE and Chicken
CHEESE and Anchovie
CHEESE and Pepproni
CHEESE and Linguica
CHEESE and Mushrooms and Sausage
MARINARA Oregono-Garlic
Tomato Sauce-Olive Oil
SAN REMO’S SPECIAL . . . Cheese, Salami, Mushrooms, Sausage, Linguica, Oregano, Olive
Oil, Pepperoni, Anchovies, Chicken.
Closed Monday and Tuesdays

SAN REMO’S
218 Willow Street

San

Jose
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The only perfect people

Gerald Nachman,

are those we do not know.

De Bouffers

BOY REPORTER

THE RAMS Ilr
the young rn,,
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Murder every Sunday
-THERE WAS no calling me away from

the
radio on Sundays.
That was the day all the sleuths and jesters
came out to play. Lamont Cranston, alias "The Shadow"; John Shuttleworth and his "True Detective Mysteries," and Nick Carter with
what must have been a doll, Patsy Bowen.
That is the one prerequisite to being a successful gumshoe: one
simply cannot expect to get along without a lovely, gorgeous, voluptuous, glamorous, sensational secretary.
Sam Spade had Effie; George Valentine had Brooksle; Mickey
Spillane has Veldtsif you will; and Steve Wilson had Lorelei. Lorene? Yes, Lorelei.
As a secretary Patsy Bowen was but lousy; but she could plug
a villain on the run at 50 feet. So Carter didn’t care. About all I
remember about Nick Carter was that darn Patsy Bowen; I guess
I sort of fell in love with her voice, if you want the truth.
John Shuttleworth ran a magazine called "True Detective Mysteries." At the end of his show he always came out and gave the
"Mario Luis Hernandez, alias,
audience a chance to play, too.
"Knuckles Jeff," "Rabbit," and "Charlie the Dip" is ’27 years of age,
five feet 11 inches, 197 pounds. Hernandez has a scar running from
his left ear down across his cheek bone and around his chin, is
armed and may be dangerous."
I can tell you he may be dangerous! (I always watched my postman and neighbors closely to see if they had any scars or things,
but they never did.)
Shuttleworth advised:
"On no account call your local local radio station but notify J.
Edgar Hoover, Washington, D.C., immediately!" limm.
"Hello, ah, Hoover please."
"Yes:sir, right away."
"Hello, ah, Ed? How’s the boy? This’ Jer. Yeah, I’m fine. How’s
Edith and the kids? Swell. Say, ah, Edthere’s this gardener that’s
been coming around here lately and he’s got this big scar on his
face, see, andwell I know you’re busy and all but"
"Say, I’ve got a hell of a lot of paper work here ..."
THE REAL Sunday hero was Lamont Cranston, who became
more famous as "The Shadow":
"Who knows what evil lur-r-r-rks in the hearts of men? The
SHA-dow knows. Heh, heh, heh, heh," then:
("Many years ago, while traveling in the Orient, Lamont Cranston learned a strange and mysterious secret which enabled him to
cloud men’s minds so they cannot see him.")
No one had a chance when the old Shadow was around.
"Shadder, Shadderwhere are ya? C’mon out. Shadder, so I
can see ya! Theretake that, Shadder. and that!!" Barn! Barn! The
old Shadow didn’t mind. He just giggled.
I never figured out how he did it, hut then that was his business.
Whatever that hypnotic power was "The Shadow" had, it ex
tended on past the dial and out into my room, where I lie listening
for the greater part of my Sunday afternoonsa youth entranced.
(Monday: The after-school to dinner-time adventure hours.)

STUDENT
SPECIALS

ish
ick on all of AM radio
was the most incompetently
written of many so-called "editorials" that have appeared in
the Daily. It evidenced a great
lack of reporting care and object ivit y.
The writer’s accusations were
so vehemently prejudiced that to
retort them here would just be
a waste of space.
However, I would like to advise your highly misinformed
"editorial writer" that shout half
the FM stations in this area are
simulcasting (That in, they
broadcast the Name programming, the same commercials, as
their AM affiliate). Among these
are KYA and KOBY, which
transmit the name "abominable
popular musk’ over AM and
FM.
Has our crusader for the abolition of all that is AM radio
ever heard the stiptirb broadcasting on KSFO, KCBS. KNBC,
KABL, KLOK or KIBE? I suspect he has spent almost all of
his listening time with the truly
fine independent FM stations in
the area (ESFR, KPEN. KRPM,
et.) and has not objectively studied the entire commercial radio
picture. This he certainly should
have done to write a responsible,
worthwhile opinion.
True, the quality of EM broadcasting in general is superior to
that of AM; hut good and bad
programming can be found on
both hands.
The Daily presumably is turning out "well-rounded, analytical
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newsmen." Monday’s’ editorial
was surely not representative of
that kind of journalist. It is disappointing that such narrow and
carelessly formed views are allowed to be reflected in the
Daily’s editorial column.
RICHARD POLESE
ASH A9841

New Student Asks,
’Where’s the Flag?’
EDITOR: Ah a tics% student
at SJS I am impressed with the
beauty of Tower Hall and the
quiet, restful atmosphere of the
Inner Quad. I am also impressed with the tall, white flag pole

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E San Fernando
CY 2 75’,I

Lig1125

6 p.m. to 8 a.m.

Day and Nile

$10

Vacation Trailer Rentals
Auto and Towing Service
Biak Service
Batteries
Tunups

tr.71/
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standing majestically over it all.
It seems strange to me that
there has not been a Hag flying
on that pole during the three
weeks I have attended SJS.
The Stars and Stripes play a
very important part in promoting a feeling of patriotism
among younU people. How many
of us can look at an American
flag gleaming in the sun without
some degree of consciousness of
our good fortune to be living in
the United States of America?
I feel that a flag should be
flying in front of Tower Hall. I
hope this will be in the near future.
ALAN HUTCHINSON
ASH A6717

FRIDAY FLICKS
’A MAN CALLED PETER’
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Morris Daily
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ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
4TH and SAN FERNANDO

Thrust and Parry
AM Fan Defends
Radio Programming
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LUBRICATION
$1.50
CAR STORAGE -Monthly Rates
NITE PARKING
$T
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CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
OPTOMETRIST

Complete eye esarninations and optical service. Latest styled glasses and
contact lenses fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired.
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
EASIEST CREDIT TERMS
Mention this ad ... when visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Offices
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF IS! AND
SAN FERNANDO) Also-199 S. First St. (Corner of 1st and Sal
Antonio.
Call C’S 7.1880

SPRING
HAPPY if.
1

litoclente A/119 Co.

2

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JR.
PROPESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
OPEN "Ill. MIDNIGHT
PHONE CTpress 3-7500

SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STS.
,

i GRAND OPENING
71u, flew Ifrtaque
Ceffee Howe
MARCH 5th

LIVE JAZZ
featuring

The Gary Thorpe
Trio

"Me new iltaeque CoMe liowe
484 E. San Carlosbetween 9th and 10th

CT 54616
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PLEATS IN WHITE ARNEL* TRIACITATE
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V.,,u7
Arf4 fiL
They’re proportioned, too! That’s how practical Pr
e
a e ankn4er
ii in An e!nel yashes miradethisI
an; have
shikcan
tri4uryfacschtiaoine! You
pleated
worry about cl,,snin hills or Alterations! They come in
average and tall Iflorith- is ci,er, 10 to IS.
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Youth Village Provides First Test
For Cindermen as Season Opens

BANNS’ MATI.OW
The first stiff test of the year
spikers will be providlor the SJS
Clara Youth VilSanta
the
by
ed
lage tomorrow at Spartan Stadium at 1 p.m.
SCYV is considered to have one
of the best club teams in the
country’ and SJS will be gunning
championship as the
for an NCAA
goon progresses.
All track events will be run on
rather than the
the metric systemstandard. Coach
customary yard
that no
Bud Winter has disclosed
gore will be kept for the meen
- EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Mint, in

’GENE KRUPA STORY’

State Ilas Broth
State has adequate depth in all
of the cinder events excluding the
high hurdles. Phil Clifton Ls the
top man in the timbers and his
best time is only :14.9.
The sprints will feature former
Spartan Ray Norton of the SCYV
coming back to haunt his teammates Bobby Poynter, Willie Williams, Bob Brooks, and Jim Flemons.
Norton tied the world record
for 100 meters last year when he
dashed the 110 yards in :10.1 seconds.
Bullet Bob Poynter hiss beaten
Norton in previous races and will
have to rise to the occasion tomorrow to wear Norton’s state,

-- plus

Chet,’ SLATE

’FBI STORY’
it

Vera Milos

MAYFAIR

FOX

"NEVER SO FEW"

THEATER
-77
CY

Frank Sinatra
Gina Lollobriqicia
also

Now Playing!

"FOR THE
FIRST TIME"

’Sc
ad

Zsa Z,a Gabor
TOWNE THEATER
"CRANES ARE FLYING"
C:
"UP THE CREEK"

k

Rd.

SPARTAN DRIVE-1N
Ster 1,4.
’NEVER SO FEW’
’FOR THE FIRST TIME’

ERS

MORE DANAWYNT/R
koP151
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GAY THEATER

T7EDI1ADH
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2nd
Hit!

"BUT NOT FOR ME"

’ The 3rd Voice
f,i-oed O’Brien
London

"THAT KIND OF WOMAN"

5’. (ii OS ,Atirld. el’uk411.
RAMOS, Williams Duel

Don Ramos, of SCYV, and Willie Williams figure to hook up in
a tight duel in the 400 meter
race. Ramos nosed out the speedy
Williams in the interclass meet
last Friday.
Williams ran a :36.5 for 352
yards, the equivalent of a :46.5
440 yard sprint.
Jerry Howell of FJS Is showing
his best in workouts and is expected to be close to 1:50 for the
half mile. Carl Maloney, last year’s
first man, is still battling mononucleosis and is not expected to
compete.
Clark Ia Distance Eveints
In the one and two mile, Charley
Clark is expected to romp home
in first place. "Clark is in excel -

Boxers

Seeking win No. 5. Julie Menendez’s Spartan mittmen put on
their traveling trunks this weekend and head for the California
capital where they tangle with
surprisingly strong Sacramento
State tomorrow.
The Hornets are unbeaten but
have a tie to niar their near-perfect record. Sac scored a pair
of wins over Call Poly, beat

PRICES
Rhos
ST ANO
Ind Sao

12
LADIES HAIRCUTS

FLAT TOPS

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
Center, 24th & Williams

C

; 41

I

GRAND OPENING! MAR. 4, 5, 6
Register now for free prizes!
1st Prize 14’ American Marc Boat with Trailer.
2nd Prize 15 h.p. Mercury Motor.
Plus a host of other prizes
Drawirg

March 5th, 2 p.m.

You need not be present to win.

engagement to earn a draw.
The Spartans will again be
forced to do some shifting in the
weight categories with the appearance of 119-pounder, Pros
Montana for the Hornets. Ron
Nichols, the local’s NCAA champion, will step down from his 125pound spot to mix with him.
Stu Bartell, who made his mark
There cclii he a must meeting
for all freshman and varsity in the ring last week with an uptrack members tonight in the set of Wisconsin’s NCAA champion, Charley Mohr, will have an
men’s pin at 7:30.
opportunity to double his prestige
Varsity nill meet In MG 201
and frost’ will gather In MG 205, this week when he clashes with
another NCAA king- -this one.
lent condition and should come Sacramento’s Terry Smith.
along well as the season gets unSmith Is the 15a-pound BOJO,
der way," commented Winter.
but the bout Is the 165 event 011
Clark’s best of 1:11.6 is a na- the card. Bartell Is making a
tional junior college mark for the collection of titleholders and
mile and he will he out to eclipse would no d a II b t like to 01111
thst time tomorrow afternoon.
Smith to his list, but the SM.In the low hurdles, Clifton will rarnento ace will rule as a heavy
battle Mickey Machamer to the favorite.
wire in what is perhaps one of Coaches Hank F:lespuru and
the Spartans’ strongest individual Menendez have both agreed to forevents.
feit one bout on the card to make
Tom Daniels will divide his tal- way for a contest bet wen San
ents between the broad jump, dis- Jose heavyweight Archie Milton
cus, shot put. and javelin for the and the Hornets’ tough light heaSpartans and Mac Burton, who vy. Norman Tavalero.
will be out to regain last year’s
Tavalero should give the big
form in the broad jump, appears Rimer his first real test of the
to be ready for the 25-foot mark. year as he was a finalist in last
NCAA champ Errol Williams year’s collegiate championships. It
will have to beat Herm Wyatt in isn’t likely he will run from Menthe high jump.
nlynwir hopeful.

1,, lice straight its down
nine. 1.1 in a ssell
Held ki.icrilay after-

Yearling Netters
Trip San Mateo

With Don Kits:. out of action,
Stillson Judah and Gordie Stroud
paced Butch Krikorian’s yearling
tennis team to a 4-3 win over
San Mateo junior college Wednesday.
Judah, playing in Kliss’ topseeded role, swept straight sets
from Tony De Coulode in quick
Angie Scornaienchi, uho rifled
fashion and Stroud did likewise
three sahib..., scored the equalwith Mike Bennett. Jeff Davis of
izer for the locals In the fourth.
the Spartans also won his singles
Ile singled sharply to left, moved
match in straight sets.
’second on Jim Pusatert’s
Stroud and Judah then teamed
walk, and was driven home by
in the doubles competition fir the
by shortstop Larry Togolini.
deciding match point.
In the last of the seventh the
Bears went ahead to stay on
single by Barnes, who prompt Is
stole second and came home witl
the tie-breaker on a one-baser oi!
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS
the last of Bob Millinich.
Terry Johnson’s "gift" I r i pi c

Frosh Nine Debut
Seek No. 5
(’,sarl Rh II Fraleigh’s frosh

ROAD

TO

PLEASURE

MERIT. MARINE
4’

SPRING SPECIAL

BOAT STORAGE
IN & OUT SERVICE
25e per ft. per mo.
$225.00
RUNABOUT
MO1ORS
MERCURY OUTBOARD
lALI2’

Expert Outboard and Hull Repair at our Shop
Boat Numbers
Skis
Redigo gas for outboards
rim extinguishers
Bow and stern lights

BOUQUETS
CORSAr,! S
10th & Santa Clara
CY2-0462

Old World Charm in Dining
Antrrica’s,Ilast Beautiful 11.11irmt
Authentic Bavarian Filmi

1)"

JIFFY CAR WASH

THREE

SPECIAL

99’ CAR WASH

TIMES

LARGER

With purchase of 10 gals.

We give S&H Green Stamps

4

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR a DOWNTOWN HOTEL
COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

for

-P.,

From $4.50 to 47.00
Drivein Garage
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Italoh G Caldwell, Manaorn

(Ypres 4-0404
9111 PROOF CONSTRUCIION
TEIAVISIoN BANQUET ROOMS

food sagii

,FOUNTAIN

MONTGOMERY. HOTEL
South

first St. ot Son Antonio

Son. Jose,. Caliiii4ni

liSCAL,R1
1ST VDEN’r S

6635

A YOUNG MAN’S FANCY
Stella: Hi,
Growler: H’Io!
Growler: Walking?
Stella: Yes.
Growler: Good!
(walk, walk, walk)
Growler: Hungry?
Stella: Yes.
Growler: (hell!)
Stella: What?
Growler: Nothing.
(walk, walk. walk)
Growler: LARKS?
Stella: Fine!
Growler: Hotdog?
Stella: Sure!
Growler: Coffee?
Steil.: Please,
Growler: Good?

Stella: Urn -turn!
Growler: What?
Stella: Yes.
(eat. eat, eat)
(drink, drink)
Growler: BURP!!
Stella: What?
Growler: Sorry.
Stella: Ready%
Growler: Let’s Go.
(walk, walk, walk)
Growler: Tired?
Stella: Why?
Growler Oh...
(think, think, think)
Growler: Gunk?
Stella: Thanks.
Stella: Well ...
Growler: What?
Stella: Home.

Growler: Already?
Stella:
Growler: Wait!

Stella: Why?
Growler: (Nothing)
Stella: Thanks.
Growler (Nuts!)
Stella; se.1,0?
Growler: Nuts!
Stella: Well!
Growler: Well!!
Stella: Oh!
Growler: You’re sick!
Stella: Yough!
Growler: Hall!
Stella: Jerk!
Growler: (Broad!)
Stella: Whf?
Growler: BYE?

at

VAUGHN’S
STUDENT
CLOTHING UNION
Charge with
Bankarnericard

121 So. 4th
San Jose
Berkeley

MORAL: The best-laid schemes of mice and men often go awry
LARKS hofdogs never go astray. Come in and see.
181 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

LOOK
Big Deal for Spartans

Bungalow Fountain and Restaurant

41r; .1
5

Or s

J 7;:i17fi7:Crtirf .Pragfirn.TV.:5.17VM117,

CV 7-2002

TO TAKE OUT

OPEN NIGHTS

San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
Piano itylist
America’s greatest Rini , ’
tk,,d
(Anew.
No Rhinelander
Billie Gallagher
;*191241474’
B4nti
ors the piano
idrYl D
A,
(ijorrieft (lily

6 for 99c

1

Music Every Night

51 SO MARKET ST.

VAUGHN’S

Large Super Hamburgers

XM-5S_ULT7.7E7-2M-UU-IY-731Y

Veilkink

Cl’ 1 3107

2151 %trate Avc.

NEW

535

"1 lie Spartan-. now 11-2, depart today for a three game set
meeting Cal Poly its an arc tilt tonight and
al Salt Luis
Liking diem on tn ire tomorrow.
Yesterday’s contest sins acwhich bounced crazily in the left
tually mulch Flo,er than the I -I
field corner contributed to a pair,
score unuld Indicate. Playing a
of eighth inning limns that iced,
tough Itear squad which had
the game for the winners.
ripped through four previous opponents, the locals out -hit LW..

horsehiders play their 1960 inaugural tomorrow morning when they
meet the Cal frosh at. Berkeley.
Game time is 10 a.m.

pacts of 1.I.Lib Ilaywoud and Ted also boasting top teams," he addBogios on the trampoline and also, ed.
Preliminaries ccitt be held today
looks for Keith Gouger to place,
high in tumbling and free exer-i at 1 p.m. with the finals scheduled
!fur 2 p.m. tomorrow.
cise.
Other top contenders for I h
Spartans will be Don Ohannes
the horizontal liar and Tom Kal.
THE
nami on the side horse.
"Competition is of est:,
high caliber in this meet.
Gustafson, "and I’m hoping v
can finish in the top five."
"Host California is in the I.
’,wile role with USC and UCLA

Entrance Across from Civic Auditorium on W. San Carlos St.
Union Oil Products
Union Oil Credit Cards Accepted

Winless Spartans
Bow to Cal, 4-1

12.11.
Leaving 12 men on base against
., very lucky Cal hurler, Ted Setsic, the Spartans just couldn’t produce in ’the clutch for starter Jon
kilmquist.
Cal drew first blood with a
tally in the first on a single by
Mike White, his first of three, who
advanced to second on a groundand trotted home on Noel
Barnes’ solid single.

0T RT V0 MILT-3

NOW

Track Meeting

BAKMAS

YOUR

1’160

Bill Gustatson s Spartan gymnasts tumble into Berkeley today
to compete in the West Coast’s
biggest gymnastic meet -the Pacific Intercollegiate Championships.
The 16-team meet replaces the
old Pacific Coast Conference duel,
broken up when the league disbanded. Strong teams from as far
south as Arizona State at Tempe,
and from as far north as Vancouver will be on hand for the two-day
event.
Gustafson is high on the

College of Idaho once and also
dumped Nevada. The Wolf-Park,
however, retaliated in a second

1101,11.

,sot

4,

Mittmen Gymnasts in Top West Coast Meet
At Sacto

lly \ .Fs
California ran it.
ing coach La Sobiczak’s
g:
t at Berkele".

LL

Friday, March

Travel

141

9th &
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Wesley Group Niles Canyon Ghost Appears;
Veteran Grants ;Will Sponsor This Year’s Show A Bit Early
Total $57 Mi I lion Four Seminars
4-SPARTAN

GENERell. ALIT GE1.41k
SPECIALTY
Hydramatic
powerglido
-student rotes-.
456 E. San Salvador C
S 4717

Frida"amh-4.194:(T

"Faith, Love, Sex." "Politics
and Christianity," Semantics of
During this time there were Faith," and "From Awareness to
California veterans attending
college under the World War II 1011 veterans registered at SJS for Responsibility in World Peace" are
and Korean GI bills received $57,- the 1958 summer session, 2050 for the titles of tour new study -discus760,593 in cash allowances during the fall session and 1917 for the sion seminars which begin this
fiscal 1959, according to the Vete- 1959 spring session. There were Sunday at 7 p.m. at the Wesley
rans administration office in San 1800 veterans enrolled here last foundation, according to the Rev.
semester.
Francisco.
Henry Gerner, Methodist campus
Figures for the cash amount re- minister,
ceived by SJS veterans are not imThe seminar on ’Faith, Love.
mediately available.
Sex" will explore the relationship
A single veteran receives $110, between C’hristian faith and data month for training allowances, ing, sexual expressions and love.
$135 if married, and $160 if mar- It will be led by Mrs. Dorothy
SHIRTS
ried with one child.
Gerner.
DRY CLEANING
An average of 761 disabled vet it F:st) I *ItCE LE DER
trained
were
wars
two
orthe
erans
DRY
WASH &
campus
in California during the year unanti
null:slur
der the vocational rehabilitation
IRENE’S
Disciple students, will be the react to overcome the handicaps of
Drive-In
source leader of the seminar on
their disabilities.
Lamsdry
"Politics and Christianity." This
They received $1,440,779 in subgroup will discuss the relevance of
sistence, tuition, supplies and
the Christian faith to rising naequipment.
tionalism, national independence
and interdependence, and to political structures at every level.
The "Semantics of Faith" semiOnay will be a "short course" in
theology. Under discussion and
ur
study will he the words: "Gott,"
"Man," "Salvation," "Sin," and
"Revelation." Mr. Gerner will lead
this seminar.
DISARMAMENT
Direct them to . . .
The Rev. Henry "Bill" Jonas
of the Spartan Y will lead the
study group on "From Awareness
to Responsibility in World Peace."
... where they will enjoy
The seminar will deal with disthe ultimate in modern relaxation!
armament, atomic war, the United
Nations, the USSR and individual
46 New Deluxe Sound -Proof Units.
responsibility.
Special rates to Students and their Guests.
The Wesley foundation Is at
TV and Telephones in all rooms.
Saila (’litra
2115
Individually controlled Heating and Air Conditioning.

Patroni? ze

Advertisers

Weekend Guests?

MOTEL CITY CENTER

By TRACY GODFREY
Ghosts who make it a habit to
haunt special places at special
times are usually quite punctual.
Whether it was leap year’s cal endar confusion or just plain boredam up in spector’s limbo land,
no one can say. But Friday, the
famous and usually punctual phantom of Niles canyon made a slight
miscalculation in time and put in
her usually yearly appearance a
little early,
History books and files from the
Centerville News-Register tell the
story that many years ago--no
date is given--a young gi rl was
killed in an automobile accident
on the Niles canyon road,

GIRL HITCHHIKER
Some time later, on Feb. 26, the
anniversary of the tragedy, a
couple who had been driving along
the deserted road told the story
that they had been flagged down
by a young girl. They said she
gave them an address in San Francisco, her home address.
The couple’s car pulled to a halt
at the old Dumbarton bridge for
in those days the toll gate was
beside the road. The couple offered to pay for three people, but
to their amazement, the buck seat
WAS empty.
Later, they drove on to San
Francisco to the address given
them by the girl only to find the
occupants assure them the girl

Job Interviews

HOME COOKING

Hillel Group Plans
Cake Sale Monday

Orders to Go

GENE’S DINNERS
CLASSIFIEDS

To Place an Ad:
Cali at Student Affairs Office
Roorn la, Tower Hall
No Phone Oiders

ink \\Vies
f\
beetotdoi

Porn. studio .11 accorn. 4 or 5.
SJS $130. CY 2-2152.

Reese ter PAM

THURSDAY

Men’s College House. 47 S. 8th.
rms., lit linen, washer, phone. pia
Men and women students, have opening ’,tan SVS. $28.
for alert, energetic sales -minded stu Rooms for Men. Kit. priv. $27.50 es,
dents. Hours arranged to fit class sched- 37 S. 5th St.
ule. Commission basis: Average parttime earnings-$50 per week. Contact: Rm. and Board, kit. prism. 10 meals a
Mrs. L. W. Wolf, SOVEREIGN MANU- week. $75 per month, 680 S. 5th, CY
FACTURING, CY 3.0132 or Student )4453.
Placement Office.........
Opening in moss co-op. $25 mo. 558 S.
5th St., CY 7.1615.
F

Hots, Woofed-We A Women

Help Weir/id-Melo

Shore Beetels

College Men to work for Nat. Sales orq.
part time. Full time summer work 12 hrs. 2 girls to share lovely large house. $30.
$20. 20 hours-$40. Call Mr. Clement CH 3.2035.
CH 84466, I pm. 4:30 p.m. daily.
1, 2 or 3 Milo Students to there house,
Wonted
1.1elk. from campus. $30 per mo. 3 bdrm.
Very gd fa,:ilities. CY 4.9864, 4 to7 p.m.
Maid wanted Mon. morning and Sat. a,.
terncri 2"2 hrs. egr.h. CY 7-3217.
Needed: 1 or 2 girls to share nicely
furn. apt. CY 58186. 4-7 p.m.

Siteetlees Waited

Married couple li or 2 children O’K)
who would kft to manage Dupes Un;os
for concessicn on their rent-Wile m.,st
be at home during the day-(Please
contact Mrs. Head,end in the Placemert
Office.I

Apartments for Root
Modern fern, aptu f..r 3 4, ’or 5 stu
dents. 283 E. Reed, Call CY 3.7103.

Elderly gentlemen desires young ma-.
nod couple to share nice horne near
college. Must be protestant. For details
call CV 4.4190 evenings.

Ades PST

Corned Beef & Cabbage
FRIDAY

SPAGHETTI

$1

all you can eat

Fri. and Sat. Night
Have fun with the

LEE SISTERS
COMMUNITY SINGING
-The Place wliern Fvf-..ryone

Get’ .

IRISH
VILLAGE
93 Willow Street

Spartaguide

TODAY
Alpha Beta Alpha, meeting, L107,
Alpha Delta Sigma, meeting. J101
Delta Phi Upsilon, dessert, cafeteria
fac ,
orn. 7 p.m., speaker, Dr. Patrick
Suppe: mathematics professor at Stan r ford university. "Some New Direction
in Elementary School Mathematics."
Spartan Y, picture for La Torre, Spartan V. 4 p.m.
1
MONDAY
Hui.O.Karnaaina club (Hawa- ,’’.1.,) meeting, picture for La TitCollege Union, 8 p.m.
Junior class, meeting, S326, 3.30 r
Senior class, meeting, cafeteria fr
3,30 p.m.

&Al

’57 Yespe-new motor, must sell -make
offer. CL 1.1225 after 5:30.
’50 Ford 4.6. reboOt engine, new brakes.
R&M, good condition. AN 94951,

Modern 2 bedrrn.1,-,. apt. near campus. ’61 MG -TD, R&H. good cond. Eves 7 to
452 S. 4+h St. C f 4 5085 or AL 2 3420. 8. WH 9.1280.
Apt for rent $90. s1/2ve. refrig. 2 bdrrns.
MIscolleaoos for Solo
184 N. 7th St. CH 8.0699.
Skis ....Wed larniseed, safety bindings
New apts. for girls and boys. Htd. pool Mergens toe used once. $30. Cl 8.92,50
incl. 686 S. Elih, Apt. 19. $35 and $40
Printing
each.
Furn. ept. access. 3 or 4 for inf. 514 E. 100 Wedding Invitations, $12.50. ’Thank
you notes free. AL 2.9191,
Reed, near College.

SIGHT SEEKERS
The wind shrieked defiance at
the more than 30 cars which had
stopped to seek out the lass from
the nether-world.
Over 100 zealous ghost-chasers,
armed with flashlights, cameras-even walkie talkies- were unable
to uncover a trace of the fabled
miss of spook land. She was nowhere to be found.
However, the ghost -breakers did

TICO’S TACOS
4th and St. James

TACOS - 26’
Combination Plate
Enchilada, Rice, Beans & Salad

C9c

th sew PORTA.CYCLE
folds easily for carrying
fits into the smallest car
tru.n.lt:
Great for traveling shopping,
or
Spotting.
Paid;:$

4C1e4
Soles and Service

CY 3-9766 1435 The Alameda
- PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

A representative of the State of California will
campus March 7, 8 and 9, 1960, to discuss carter
opportunities in the following fields.

ACCOUNTING
EMLOYMENT MANAGEMENT
BUDGET ANALYSIS
COMPENSATION INSURANCE
PROPERTY APPRAISAL AND
NEGOTIATION
RESEARCH AND STATISTICS
Make interview arrangements at the Placement Office.

Three well-known personalities
including actor Vincent Price, have
been added to San Jose city college’s spring semester cultural lee ture series.
William Winter, noted news amilyst, will speak on "Foreign Policy, Fallout, and Defense," on
March 17, at 7:15 p.m.
On April 4, British historian
and humorist C. Northcote Parkin son will speak on "Law." The topic was encouraged by his book.
"Parkinson’s Law," a satire on political economics.
Price, art connoisseur and actor
will discuss art on May 7 in conjunction with the college’s annual
Art festival.
Price was graduated from Yale
University in 1933 as an art major and in 1956 he Was given ’In
honorary doctorate by the California College of Arts and Crafts
for his services as ambassador for ’
the fine arts.
The lecture will take place in
the men’s gymnasium at SJCC.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two Blocks from Campus

2nd and San Antonio

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30 and 11 :00 MOP.NINC, WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands - Mini:ter
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"

TRI-C
SUNDAY
9:1;

Seminee-"FuntIttnientois of
Chredianits"
6:00 p.m. Tri-C Club-"Lonsider Ilia"

3rd and San Antonio

Religion completes the college experience.
Participate with other collegians this Sunday.

Presbyterians Welcome You
SUNDAY WORSHIP:

KOED Log

First Presbyterian Church, 48 No, 3rd
Services at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

KOED, campus closed-circuit radio
station, will broadcast the following programs today in SDI I? and the College
Union, 315 S. Ninth st.
12:104 p.m.-The Shearing hour, Doug
Johnston.
11:05 p.m.-Spartan Sports Parade.
1:05-1:25 p.m.-Down the Tubas, Howie Reed and Jim Gillespie, "Two glasses of your favorite beverage and we’ll
all sing."
125.1:30-K0ED headline news.

REVEREND PHIL W. BAPPF

PRESBYTERIAN’S OFFICIAL CAMPUS MINISTRY
"United Campus Christian Fellowship"
Main meeting: Tuesday 1:5 pm.
at The Christian Center, 92 South Fifth Street
REVEREND DON EMMEL, ’Cmpu. P1

Methodism’s Ministry

CANTERBURY
ASSOCIATION
Christian Center

92 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
Holy Communion at 7:30 a.m.
Every Thursday
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Barbara E. Arnold

St. Paul’s
Methodist Church

First Methodist
Church

TENTH and SAN SALVADOR STS.
9:30 a.m. College Church
School Class

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STS.
Welcomes

you to

MORNING WORSHIP

MORNING WORSHIP
11:00 a.m.

9:30 end 11:00 a.m.
"How Jesus Dealt
With Malice"
First in Lenten Series

Episcopal Church
Services at Trinity, 11 N. 2nd
8.00 a.m. Holy Cornmprii,,
9.25 and 11:00 urn.
Morning Prayer
W. B. Murdock, Rector
Werner, Debenharn,

Sermon Tonle’
"Where Is Yu:’
Faith?’
Edwin M. Sweet, Minister
Visitatiox
Carl Metzger, Minister of

Rev, DONALD A. GETTY, Minister
John M Foster, Assoc. Minister
4

THESE PRICES ONLY WITH ASB CARD
GENERATORS

HERE IT IS!

Just Arrived!
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had been dead for some time. They manage to uncover one thing. The
couldn’t possibly have given her Niles canyon nymph was non existant, on the night in question
a ride.
anyway. For the macabre miss
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e
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who
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